About Our Orchestra
Weston Youth Orchestra was established in 1958 to provide an environment for
young musicians to improve their performance skills through playing in an orchestra.
Many former members have gone on to forge careers within the world of music,
including conducting and performing with the world’s top orchestras, arranging and
composing music as well as playing for West End shows. In 2010 Nigel Hess, a former
orchestra member and prominent composer of television and film scores, became
the orchestra’s president.
We are run solely by volunteers, and are a self-funding organisation whose running
costs are paid for by public performances and annual membership fees.
On average we perform four full concerts each year. Repertoire for these is primarily
sourced from our own library.
Please visit our website and like us on Facebook to find out more about us:
www.westonyouthorchestra.org.uk www.facebook.com/westonyouthorchestra

Available in the Foyer
50th Anniversary Concert CD - £10
(recorded at Weston Playhouse, 2009)
Music from Stage & Screen CD - £10
(recorded at Weston Playhouse, 2013)
Weston Youth Orchestra Stickers – 50p
All funds raised contribute to
the running costs of the orchestra

Welcome to our

60th Anniversary Concert
The orchestra would like to thank Philip Bathard-Smith for his kind
donation towards the cost of staging this concert
Director: Dennis Cole MBE
President: Nigel Hess
Conductors: Diane Parfitt, Andrew Barrington & George Skeen
Senior Orchestra Leader: George Skeen
Junior Orchestra Leader: Toby Mitchell
Accompanist: Helen Page

Weston Festival of Music & Drama 2019
Weston Festival of Music and Drama is a competitive music festival
with classes for all age groups from 7 years to adult
Late entries are being accepted this year – to submit entries or for
more information please visit wfmd.org.uk
The festival is held at Victoria Methodist Church from 6-11 May

www.wfmd.org.uk
entries@wfmd.org.uk

Junior Youth Orchestra:

Forthcoming Concerts
.

1st Violin
Toby Mitchell (leader)
Luke Curran
Maisy Bartlett
Amelia Ford
2nd Violin
Jess Lee
Sophie Gardner
Julia Trybull
Sophia Bardi
Geordge Skeen

Bass
Peter Tyler
Flute
Maisie Slingsby
Lydia Cashmore
Matilda Higgins
Presley Fuller

Trumpet
Sarah Alsop
Ophelia Buckton
Trombone
Mark Goddard

Oboe
Archie Harris

Percussion
John Skeen
Ben Doswell
Jakob Trybull

Viola
Maria Parfitt

Clarinet
Chloe Phipps
Laura Caton

Piano
John Skeen
Jakob Trybull

Cello
Charlie Mitchell
Peter Skeen

Saxophone
Maisie Slingsby
Chloe Phipps

Sunday 12th May
4.00pm
Junior Orchestra Concert
Boulevard United Reformed Church
Waterloo Street, Weston-super-Mare

Saturday 19th October
7.30pm
All Saints Church
All Saints Road, Weston-super-Mare

Friday 13th December
7.30pm
St. Paul’s Church
Walliscote Road, Weston-super-Mare

Slavonic Dance no.8 – Antonin Dvorak
The Slavonic Dances are two sets of 8 pieces. The first set were composed in
1878, and the second in 1886 after the first set was well received. They were
originally written for piano duet but were orchestrated soon after by Dvorak on
request of his publisher.
The dances were influenced by Brahm’s Hungarian Dances, although whereas
Brahms used actual Hungarian melodies as a base for his work, Dvorak
composed from scratch. Dance no.8 is based on the Furiant, a Bohemian dance
which is in 3/4 time with frequently shifting accents.
Selections from Chicago – John Kander
Set in Jazz-age Chicago, this musical is based on a 1926 play of the same name
by reporter Maurine Dallas Watkins about real criminals and crimes that she
reported on. The story is a satire on corruption in the administration of criminal
justice and the concept of the "celebrity criminal".
The musical tells the story of two rival vaudevillian murderesses locked up in
Cook County Jail. Nightclub star Velma is serving time for killing her husband and
sister after finding them in flagrante whilst chorus girl Roxie Hart finds herself
incarcerated for bumping off the lover she’s been cheating on her husband with.
Velma enlists the help of prison matron Mama Morton and slick lawyer Billy
Flynn, who turn Velma’s situation into a murder-of-the-week media frenzy, thus
preparing the world for a splashy showbiz comeback. Roxie decides she’d like
some of the limelight too…
Tonight’s medley shows all the features of the jazz age, bluesy brass, syncopated
percussion and swung rhythms combine in; All That Jazz, Cell Block Tango, Roxie
and We Both Reached For the Gun.

Senior Youth Orchestra:
1st Violin
George Skeen (leader)
Chloe Hanlon
Toby Mitchell
Luke Curran
Dennis Cole
Andrew Barrington
Tamsin Winchester

Cello
George Rabin
Charlie Mitchell
Anne Tyler
Alyson Medley

2nd Violin
Peter Skeen
Amelia Ford
Sophie Gardner
Jess Lee
Helen Page
Emma Hanlon

Flute
Maisie Slingsby
Vicky Lee
Lydia Cashmore

Viola
Maria Parfitt

Bass
Peter Tyler

Oboe
Anna Whiting

Clarinet
Chloe Phipps
Laura Caton
Trumpet
Sarah Alsop
Ophelia Buckton
Trombone
Mark Goddard
Percussion
John Skeen
Ben Doswell
James Packer

Programme Notes – First Half
Overture to Morning, Noon & Night – Franz von Suppé
Franz Von Suppe’s parents, like so many other parents before and after them, tried
to discourage their son from pursuing a musical career but, after his fathers death
in 1835, the family moved to Vienna and Franz enrolled in the Conservatory there.
He composed in the Italianate style and was hailed the founder and leading
composer of Austrian light operetta.
Morning, Noon and Night in Vienna is one of Von Suppe’s earlier works being
composed when he was only 24 but it shows how skilled he was at grabbing the
audiences attention, the primary reason for on overture. A dramatic opening is
answered by pizzicato strings but this is merely an introduction to a plaintive
extended cello solo with a pizzicato waltz accompaniment. The opening drama
returns briefly before the rest of the overture plays out with extremely playful
themes many of which bear a close resemblance to Von Suppe’s other works such
as the Poet and Peasant overture.

Selections from Joseph & His Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat – Andrew LloydWebber
Based on the story of Joseph and his “ coat of many colours” from the Bible’s book
of Genesis, this musical was the 2nd collaboration between Andrew Lloyd-Webber
and Tim Rice but the 1st of their works to be performed publicly. With its variety of
popular musical styles and being almost entirely sung through, it was presented as
a “pop cantata” in 1968. It is still popular today with in excess of 20,000 schools
and amateur groups staging performances over the years. Professional productions
have seen the likes of Jason Donovan, Philip Schofield and Donny Osmond in the
lead role and a brand new show is due to play a limited season at the London
Palladium this summer with Sheridan Smith starring as the narrator.
Our selection opens with “Jacob and Sons” followed by the ever popular “Any
Dream Will Do”. In “Close Every Door” Joseph sings of his despair at being jailed
for a crime he didn’t commit. This arrangement finishes with “Go, Go, Go Joseph”,
the closing number of the 1st Act.

Ballet from Petite Suite – Claude Debussy
Claude Debussy could be described as the worlds first impressionist composer
although he rejected this title himself. Immensely talented, he started studying
piano at the Conservatoire de Paris aged only 10.

Michael Jackson Medley – Michael Jackson
Michael Joseph Jackson (1958-2009), a cultural icon and often referred to as the
“King of Pop”, made his professional debut aged 6 with his four brothers as the
“Jackson 5”. Whilst his personal life remains controversial, his contribution to
popular music is undeniable being the 3rd best-selling music artist of all time
(behind The Beatles and Elvis Presley).

Originally composed as a piano duet whilst still a student, The Ballet is the finale to
the four movement suite. It starts with a lively, rhythmic motif which quickly
dissolves into a waltz with plenty of rubato and many pauses. The original theme
returns being transformed itself into a triple time dance. A light and pleasant piece
of music that is sure to delight.

Our cello section have had to work hard in rehearsals as Jackson usually started his
composition process by laying down a distinctive, funky bass riff. Watch them
closely as they groove their way through tonight’s arrangement showcasing four of
Jackson’s biggest hits, Billy-Jean, Beat it, Bad and Thriller.

Adagio for Strings – Tomaso Albinoni
The Adagio in G minor for violin, strings, and organ continuo is a neo-Baroque
composition popularly attributed to the 18th-century Venetian master Tomaso
Albinoni but in maybe classical music’s finest example of “fake news” it was
actually composed by 20th-century musicologist and Albinoni biographer Remo
Giazotto, purportedly based on the discovery of a manuscript fragment by
Albinoni. There is much debate amongst musical scholars about whether the
alleged fragment was real, or a musical hoax perpetrated by Giazotto, but there is
no doubt about Giazotto's authorship of the remainder of the work. The music has
been used profusely as incidental music in film, television and even in popular
music by artists such as Richard Clayderman, Procol Harem and Sarah Brightman.

Nordic Capriccio – Erland Vogt von Koch
This piece became part of Weston Youth Orchestra’s repertoire through its
relationship with the Uppsala Music School in Sweden. Over the years the
orchestra has taken part in several youth exchanges sharing our homes and
cultures as well as concert stages.
Nordic Capriccio is a great example of how the composer was influenced by
Swedish folk music. The themes that run through the piece are a result of his
systematic study of the folk idiom of Dalecarlia, in central Sweden where Koch
spent a two-year sojourn from 1945. Other significant features of this piece are the
virtuosic timpani part, the changing metre from duple to triple time and the
dramatic changes in dynamics.

Programme Notes – Second Half
The Royal Fireworks Music – George Frideric Handel
King George II commissioned Handel to compose this suite to accompany the
fireworks in London’s Green Park celebrating the end of the War of Austrian
Succession and the signing of the Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle. It was composed for
wind instruments after Handel had an argument about adding violins with the
Master General of the Ordnance, the Duke of Montague. The Duke made it clear
that the King only wanted military instruments and hoped there would be “no
fiddles”!
Tonight’s arrangement of two movements includes strings just as Handel had
originally intended. Hopefully, our performance will not mirror the lavish firework
display of 1749 where the staging burnt down in the middle of the show!
Air and Rondo – Henry Purcell
Purcell is considered to be one of the greatest English composers. He grew up close
to Westminster Abbey where he was eventually buried “at no expense” near to
the Abbey organ, showing the high regard he was held in even during his lifetime.
Purcell was a chorister at the Abbey until his voice broke after which he became
assistant to the organ builder there. He started composing as young as 9 and
studied under John Blow who eventually resigned his post of organist at the Abbey
in favour of Purcell. As well as a wealth of sacred music, Purcell composed music
for the theatre and also received royal commissions. He died quite young after he
was late home from the theatre one night. His wife locked him out and he caught a
chill spending the night outside and died shortly after.
The Air and Rondeau in tonight’s programme are taken from the Incidental music
Purcell composed for “Abdelazer” a play by Aphra Behn. Listen out for the
recurring theme in the Rondeau which is heard four times in total. This theme was
also used by Benjamin Britten as the basis for his composition “The Young Person’s
Guide to the Orchestra”

Overture to Seraglio – Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
This Mozart opera was commissioned by the Austrian emperor Joseph II and
premiered in 1782. It helped Mozarts reputation to grow throughout Europe being
the first of his great masterpieces.
The opera tells the story of lovers on the run. After a pirate attack, Konstanze, her
maid and servant are separated from Konstanzes fiancé Belmonte and sold as
slaves. Belmonte eventually finds them in the Palace of Basra Selim, in his harem.
Bassa Selim is trying to gain Konstanzes affection and Belmonte plans to free his
love but do they all live happily ever after?
Mozart includes many Turkish influences in this work. “Janissary music” was very
popular at the time and Mozart uses cymbals, a bass drum, piccolos and a triangle
to give a distinctive eastern flavour.
The overture has 3 main sections. The fast and furious A section contrasts loud and
soft with the Turkish music being prominent in the loud passages. The middle
section changes mood using a plaintive minor melody before the return of the A
section. Mozart, writing to his father about his composition, says “The overture
modulates through different keys; and I doubt whether anyone, even if his
previous night had been a sleepless one, could go to sleep over it”.
Selections from My Fair Lady – Frederick Loewe
The ever popular musical “My Fair Lady” is based on George Bernard Shaw’s
Pygmalion. A cockney flower girl, Eliza Dolittle takes speech lessons from a
phoneticist, Professor Henry Higgins to see if she can pass as a lady. She finds
herself in a difficult position, too refined to return to her old life but equally with
no desire to be a lady of leisure.
The 1964 film version starred Rex Harrison and Audrey Hepburn and won 8 Oscars
including Best Picture, Best Actor, Best Director and Best Original Music Score for
the recently departed Andre Previn .
Our arrangement includes the numbers: I Could Have Danced All Night, On The
Street Where You Live, I’ve Grown Accustomed to her Face and Get Me to the
Church on Time.
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Overture to Morning, Noon & Night

Suppe

Ballet from Petite Suite

Debussy

Adagio for Strings

Albinoni

The Royal Fireworks Music
1. La Rejouissance
3. Bouree

Air & Rondo
Soloists: George Skeen & Toby Mitchell (violin)
John Skeen (organ)

Handel

The House of the Rising Sun
Joshua Fight the Battle of Jerico
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arr. Morris
arr. Morris

Soloists: George, John & Peter Skeen
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Borowski

Soloist: George Rabin (cello)

Overture to Seraglio

Mozart

Selections from My Fair Lady
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Selections from Joseph & His Amazing
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Michael Jackson Medley

Lloyd-Webber

Jackson
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Interval - 20 minutes
Refreshments will be available in the foyer

Nordic Capriccio
The Lark Ascending (abridged)

Von-Koch
Vaughan-Williams

Soloist: Toby Mitchell (violin)

Slavonic Dance no. 8

Dvorak

Selections from Chicago

Kander

